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Toug~r

in-stole standards proposed

Admission change ;meets opposition
ferent {unctions."
high schools to realize the need for
By MARK DAVIS
Action on the proposal was not taken college preparatory classes is part of the
New11 t-:dltor
A proposal by an ad hoc committee of in order to allow the issue to be reasoning behind the proposal.
the Jo'acultv Senate, dealing with raising discussed at a meeting of the academic
Part of the problem we have now is
the in.state admission standard11 of affairs committee Tuesday, before it is because "MSU has not taken the
Murrav State, 'met with strong dil'ap- discussed again at the regular senate initiative to tell people what we expect,"
he said.
provat" Tuesday from Marvin Mills, meeting March 2.
Mills said that the proposal is restricprofessor of Rafety engineering and
Under the propoRaJ, applicants to
tive because mllny bluckt1 cnme from
tdSU would be evaluated in three areas:
health.
Mills said the propo!!al is restrictive deprived emnomil' hackgroundR and do completion of a high school collegtl
not have the opportunity to met-t t\Qrne . preparatory program, high sdwol dass
to blacks who want to enter Murray
State and that more discuRsion is of the requiremenLq in the proposal.
ranking and ACT compmtite scor~.
He alllo ~;aid that grude!i in high
needed before the document iR endorsed
Aceording to the proposal, a college
school are often distributed unfairly to preparator:· program ~hould include:
hy the sennte.
The proposal calls for admittance blacks,thu1:1 affeding their class ranking,
-Four years of English, including
requirements at MSU to he raised in ac- which is a criteria for admittant·e under two yean; of (:omposition.
cordance with a report by the Council the proposal.
-'Three years of science, including
Instead of restricting admittance to two years of laboratory experience.
on Higher Education's Prichard ComMSU, Mills said that action should be
-Three years of mathematics and
mittee.
The Prichard Committee .r ecom- directed toward high 11chools in the soc1al studies.
mends that "Kentucky's univer...ities ;;tate to make sure they arc adequately
-A minimum of 20 total high school
should move toward ~stablishing ad- preparing their students for college.
credits to_ 'be gradually phased in.
Dr. Terry Barrett, associate professor
The proposal abo recommends, but
missions criteria in addition to the high
school diploma relevant to their of psychology, who was the chainnan of does not require, two years of a foreign
missions nnd which rcflt.'Ct their dif- . the ad hoc committee, said that forcing language. ·

Barrett said the proposal also recommends raising out-of-state admission
policies so they arc "more parallel to the
in-stahl admissions policy."
Four different admi!;sion level~ degree status, transitional .statu:l,
honors degree status and :;p<>cial st~tt.us
-would exi!rt under the proposal.
Any upplkant to Murray State would
ha,•e to mel't two of the three
C't~quiremt>nts of college preparatory
program, AC'f compol!lite score or class
ranking.
At degree status an in.4;tate applicant
would need n class ranking in the top
one-half and a minimum ACT composite score of 16. Out-of-state applicants would need a top one-third
class ranking and an ACT score of at
least 20.
Barnett said that "admission to
degree status means that the applicant
has been admitted a~ a regular univer-
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State plans to straighten
curve on Chestnut Street
By 1m NiEARY
Stuff Writl'r

Work is set to begm this sprmg to straighten
the Chestnut Street i"un·c under the pede!ttrian
bndge.
Hep. ~·reed Curd, !).Murray, said the Kentucky
Department of Transportation hns .allocated
$100,000 fur improvemt>nt. to the underpl•ss.
Work sh,wld he complel«:cl hy the end of:mmmer,
Curd Mid.
Pat Ht•nson, I<DOT publk information surwtvitit>r, 1.mid tlw plans <;all for oonstrudion on both
sides of th<' bddge, which willll'avt! only a slight
t·un·e on Chestnut Strt·et,
Also, eastbound Innes in front of the Public
Safety Office will be widened to accommodate a
Jeft .turn lnne onto W<tldrop Drive. The
pedestrian bridge will not be affected hy the constnu.1 ion, Henson said.
Charles Henry, district road manager, .said the

(

. .de
IDSI

construdmn will case traffic flow as well as
make the street safer.
Curd saJd that. Frank Metts, KDOT st->eretary,
felt the construrtion was badly net-odcd. Curd said
he ltlso had receh·cd letters askmg for improvements on Chestnut Street. "It wa.o;; a
mes.o;ed.up joh when they put it in," he said.

ThP. onlv knuwledgc President Constantine W.
Curris has ohtamccl cmh·crning tht curve is
"what I've rt.>nd in the JHtpcrs," ht• said ,
He said Curd had talkta1 with him nncl Curris
agreed the t•onstruct ion wIll:! rwed1•ci ,
Talmadgt• Fannin, ph,wicnl plnnt director, said
the first he heard of the cOn5truetion plans was
in the newspapers nlso, He said he hope~ the con:;truction will not interfure wit.h the e"xpansion of
the University Center parking lot, which will
begin soon.
Fannin said part of Cutchin Field is to he
paved to provide additional parking for the
University Center.

J

Extra expertise
A I>roposcd <•nvironmentnl studies progrnm
will ndd an (•xtra nrcR of expcrti~e Lo a
studt•nl's nwjot· •...... • ................ Page :1

High

light~~

Stnnclinf( un n :o;cnffuld in the.• Univc.•rsity Ccnt.er. Gary
FauJ{hn and .John l\tclnto~h. c.•mployet:..'i of T~11.EC inc., nn
elt~Lrkal contracting firm, rt•mtl\'C pnrt of a lighting fixtui'P
from a hcnm in the.• sk.vlight. 'l'bt• wurkt•r.o; rcwirNI the lights
to make the bulhs lnst lnngt•t:. CPh11tn hy Philip Key)

Foreign studies
A new fon·ign t•xt•hnnge student progrnm will
t•nahle students tu r<•gistet• nt MSU and study
in forc.~ign cuuntric~ ..........•....•.. Page 13

Different deficit
The• Facultv Slmttlt.! has suhmittl•d its vPrsion
of the.· Ms'u athletic budget, and it differs
greatly from one Nubmitted earlier by the
athle.tic depnrtnwnt .. • .........•..... Page 15

Executive obaervations
Patt>v Dyc.:r, in her 24 years us exc<:ulive
.secr~tary to the president at Murray Stntc,
has sc.•c•n thrt•e pr.-~idenls initial<• mnny
changes in the University . .. . .•....... Pngt• 9

Ladies IO&e
The Lady ltucers' chances for ll ost-sea~on com·
petition ·came to nn end Snturday with a 90-80

loss nt Enstcrn Kentucky ...... .. ... . . Page 16
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Aid forms due by April 1
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SootHINGCARE
·tor Sensitive Skin
and

EXTRA CONTROL
for Problem Skin

Students who plan to attend Murray State during the 19828:i school year and receive financial aid :;hould 1:1uhmit an application to the Studt>nt Financial Aid Office by April I, .Johnny
McDougal, director of financial aid, said.
Tht! Kl:'ntucky Financial Aid Form must also be filled out bv
all studtmt11 wh.o are relJUI!sting aid for 1982-83. Roth forms ar~
in the finandal aid pa(·ket which may be obtained from the
Financial Aid Offici:' in the basement of Sparks Hall.

From Elizabeth Arden Research.

History scholarships open
'l'wo saoo scholar=:~hips for the 1982-83 academic year are
available for hi~tory majors who will be juniors or seniors by
the fall of W82.
The Bradley Scholarship, open to students with a grade point
average of 3.0 and aboHl, will be awarded based on leadership,
CltiZt'nship and academic achievement. Forms may be picked up
at tht> Alumni Assod ation office and returned bv March 1.
The History Department s,:holarship will be aw~rded on the
ba11is of aeademit• achievement. Forms may be picked up at the
department and returned by March 8.
Studl'nts should conta<·t Dr . •Joseph Cartwright, department
chairman, for furthor infom1ation .

Truck pull set Saturday
A four-wheel-drive trul·k pull, sponsored by the MSU chapter
of thl• Alpha Gamma Hho fraternity, gets underway ~aturday
at the Wc11t Kl>ntucky Livestock and Exposition C-enter,
Tic-kets for the 6::30 p.m. pull are $5 for adults and $1.50 for
children under 12.
For more information, contact the fraternity or the Expo
Ct-nter.

GARDEN FRESH

Salad·

Radio station offers course
Radio station WS.JP in Murray is offering a course in the
basics of electronic media beginning Manh 1, The station is
seeking 10 students interested in thl' broadcast industry.
Student~ attending the session." will study radio advertlsmg,
marketing, sales, announcing and production, and elel'tronic
journal ism. The training !-1eS.<~ions will run through May I.
Jntere1;ted ()(>rsons should l'Ontact Parkt>r at the radio station
at 1500 Diuguid 'l.)rfve or contact Kaye Glowr at the Bureau
for Manpower Services office in Mayfield at 319 South 7th
Street .

Adnrlssion----(Cnnllnuo•d frum l'nK•· I)

sity t!t uclent
with all the
nghtH, privileges and ohliga •
tions that appl;)o·."
Trun:-•twnal 11tatus would
require m-~tme applicants to
have a class runkiug in the t(IJl
three-fo urths and an ACT score
of at lcust I :3. Out .uf.stah~ applkants would not be admitted
to th b; ll•vtll .
Stucltmt.:; in this level may·
not dcdare H major and may
n :gister for general education
t·ourscs onlv.
A !'itudt:nt mav be promoted
from trHn;;ition,{l status wht•n
24 hour::; of gt•neral t'ducation
course work has been c.t~m 
pl~ted with a minimum GPA of
2.0.
All applic ant" to honor
dcgrce !itatus must rank in !.he
top oM-fourth of their clas!!
and have a minimum ACT
score of 25. AdmisRion to this
levt>l would allow students to
parli c Jpat~: in the honors
program of Murray Stale.
Applicants who do not want
to enroll in more than eight
hours of dasses may be admitted to s pet·ial status. When
they want to apply tu one of the
other status level~ they will be
evaluated u,;ing the ap-

prop;iate standards.
An a cadernie 111 and~trtls t'llln·
mittee would al!lfJ be created
und~>r the proposal. Thc committee would be a litanding
t·ommittee of the Academk
Cuuncil and would be respon sible for "overwcing the administration of the admJsl'ions
poliey," a c,·ording to the
propo~al.

Barrett :;aid that this should
" get the facult~· dire<.:t ly involved in the admission of
students into th1s University."
Applicants who do not meet
admission requirements may
ask the committee to considl'r
their application taking into account special talents or circumstances.
Dr. Rkk Stinchfield, administrative assi~>tant to the
president, who worked on the
ad hoc committee, said that we
"feel an obligation to provide a
method to take into llt't'ount
:>pecial circumstances . . . that
make mere graduation from
high s chool u significant
acbievmem.' '
In other busines...., the senate
approved the Academic Council
bylaws, which were approved
by the council on .Feb. 4.
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• One Coupon per
customer per visit
• Good only in Murray
• Utter o::xpires: 2/18/82
1111 Cht~litnut Street
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PJ..Oposed study plan 8im8'
to improve job chaacet

Two area ftoriaa WM inoorrectty Jisttd as ....:nbenl of
FTD in last week"a paper. They were:
'N Poppy .Stqjpe
Shirley 'FJonat
We are sorry for _any Inconvenience caused.

(

people

IMMEDIATE JEWELRY R

Moat Job1 done tn 6-30 mlnut$8 wltlla you_wa~~

tOWEST PRICiD 4f.W&I.1tY AND REPAIR

...

"'No jdb toO bll or .....w~

•

If#.M-op

gems - elver

~

STARKS HARDWARE
12th & Pop.., -

UNITED CAMPijS MINISTRY~· .............. ~At lit I OIM k Ullll 'II
block from GrMn•f"a Porch) llld . . . 10 ~ Oldlclllllee IMe 191011 dclfiN JrtCIUdlftj1

very ~ tees. lit~ . . ulllltlee, iW98 kltcften a ONiclnt

priYI~ ttlrM lull OIIIN, tv 1ft IIWit rood~ ..... plenty ol ~ . . .. 11M p ;
. . . . . 1ft.~~ Wllllhlred ~·II)'

FaShion & Western

.....

UCIII ~~,_. . MINOA,.,.. 110W AVAILM&8 . . .
........ D....IOfl Oil "101" , . . _ - .... - M Y. . .
......"nt ......... Af,_ . . . ~_..a.n., ........

Jeans
AU Nevv Stylea - Just Completed
.
M••• e Bay,
t8.&0 to t11.J&
SiZes 30, -a Jcti, 33, 34, 36, 38,40

women••

C11h Only

.... to t 11.71i

8izes 7, 9, 11, 13, 16, 17

Caal1 Only

Open Eyery Day

LANDOLT LTD.
111 Poplar

Murray

)

Murrn~·

Stntt• Nt•w,;

editorials/eommentary

Senate report exposes
athletic deficits honestly
A recent and extensive study by
Faculty Senate Budget Committee represents a firRt-time effort
at Murray State to arrive at an accurate and all-inc! usive athletic
deficit report.
[n its effort to compile a collective
account of all the athletic costs at
MSU, it has revealed a discrepancy
of $226,300 in the University budget.
This discrepancy emerges when
placing the athletic deficits of the
MSU budget and the Senat-e budget
side by side. The MSU budget only
included $1,653,616 worth of
athletic costs in its 1981-82 figures.
The collective senate budget,
however, shows a deficit of
the~

l

$1,879,919.

The reason for the discrepancy is
apparent - the University budget
didn't effectively organize all the
sports-related costs together.
The MSU budget did not, for
example, lh;t the costs of the athletic
director, grants in aid, sports information, concessions or utilities
under any of the individual athletic
programs; it listed these as separate
items in the budget..
The committee compiled all
possible athletic expenditures in
each of the separate sports to get n

clear perspective on the total costs
of athletic programs at MSU.
This created the large differences
between the two budgets. The MSU
budget, for instance, allocated
$22,947 for men's baseball coststhe Senate budget allocated $81,308.
The MSU budget similarly accounted for only $29,940 under
women's basketball - the Senate
budget allocated $107,747.
The senate budget committee
worked more than 80 hours to obtain, study and compile its valuable
information.
Their efforts to compile a collective account of all the athletic costs
are indeed commendable.
The University hasn't called much
attention to the athletic costs in the
past because of the state's concern
over athletic deficits and the costs of
higher education. Ignoring t he
deficits, however, will not make
matters any better; they will grow
worse.
By recognizing this fact and
honestly reviewing the athletic <.·ost.:;,
the Faculty Senate Budget Committee has brought the figu res out in
the open - and that is where they
bel on~.
l See related story on Pa1-w I r;, l

HEY GOLIATM,
'I'M GONNA IC.NO<.K
YOU OfF YOUR H'E"T!

..

_.._··n1
Maybe If I ignore the li'l fella he'll just go away!

)

(letters
!'taff lhese persons write about, initiative in his teaching other
I have failed to see them work than to reati from the textbook
The problem which is faced
to remove tho!le areas of nonquality among th~ir colleaguet:~. is that the colleagues of this inIn recent i~+I!Ul·~ of Tht> The majority of tht• faculty • structor would udmit off the
ret'ord that h1• wn;; no longer
Murray
State
News
a know which of their \'olleagues
discussion begun by Dr. Ken are no longer t·ompetent to be compE!Ient, but they would
Wolf on the quality of highPr ('Onsidered a respected in· otherwise snv that "He's near
retirement, ~o I'll just try to
t>ducation basl'd upon it.s structor.
faculty has been I aking place.
How can Dr Wolf and the keep my students from having
In all respect to Dr. Wolf and other lint> faculty eXJ)ect to be him." This wns n common comthe majority of the faeulty of given a high degree of respect ment.
The most nctive member ol
Murray State Uni\'crsity, I when these few individuals tarthe department farulty ru;ked
must comment that the nish the imngc of ,MSU'?
l!tatements publi~hed set•rn to
As an example, during the me not to rot•k the boat be"ause
sound somewhat empty.
• fall :-<t•me!'iter of 191-\1, I hnd an of the diffkulty that the department is in. A former faculty
In all the desire for 11 quality instructor who took no further
member has so mueh as ad.
mitted that the department
S11ort• Editor •••••• \1 il.t· ~·rll•t·r
members have spent much time
A"'"''t s,u,rtM J·:dltur ••• Tim 1-Jhtnd
Sh;ff Wrill•r,. .•• ll11nn\ llund\",
covering up for this instructor.
.\llko• ( ' lnpp, Ho·nn)' Sim•
This is the type of attitude
~:ditnrlal l'ul(o• 1\duor•••• ,...,,.• ,.
which
causes one to doubt the
1\nKI•·rt
sincerity of Dr. Wo1rs position
f'artouni•l •.••. • •••• ti&•\·in l.ipp~
Murray Sta t e Un i veraity
t>hotul(rnph) t:ditotr .. Philip !{,._,
for a quality faculty. If Dr.
tt • ll
,. I l l\ ",........
,.:,, ".
Wolf and other fine instructor!'
l'nldu~lion ('hit·f ........... To•rry
"'~,, . , "
,.,'
~t.. lion,
wish to teach among quality
Prudut•tiun ·'"""'i"'tu "'"" · ..... . l.nrn
faculty, why not begin by
<:h«nllt'• ur ••ddr4'"" tand othl'r
ll!•fnr•·, .lim t:rifl'in, .lnnit·•·
corro•.,l>on(it·nt•t• Ill' rlltl nl nl( ln
removing thOSt1 faculty who no
l~awrt•n("t•
"''"~Pil p1•r mulling• •hould Ill'
longt'r contribute to higher
.\dvo•rli>lillj.! J\lnnal(••r •• • , • Ahh.\·
•<"nllO Uin•c;tor nf Alumni ;\ffnlr•.
('arntnt~
education
at Murrav Statt>?
4211 Sp..rk• llall, Murr.tv St11l~
s.tl •. ,. ''"""JI••r .. .. .. ~:tt.-n tiny
The!!e fat"ulty me~1bers who
Um'·~r,.ty, Murr•y. 1<\'. 42071.
PrHcfU&·Iicu' .\hanu.sc••r ..••• ='anl·~·
no longer contrihutl• are like a
.._
~HPur••
Editor in t'hu•r.. • •••.••• 1 . 1~"
cancer whkh eat~ away at the
Cunnun c:r .. t'n
!'t.al•·• ltc•tlft""'•ntnth •.,., ••.•..• ,., .•
healthy parts of the Univer.s ity.
~l'W"'f t;ttitnr
.. • , ' MKrk U1t\+..
(irc.·te Uuncnn • •Jt•nn••n•·
~tuli \\'rill••
• t: d :\t•un·
If this cancer i~ allowed to con.
~:d" ;lrd•. l ~•urtt ~lo•luKin,
tinue, it may eat away the
C1tmpu"" Lit~· t-:ditur •
. .J,uniC'
C\'otha~ )h·~ ,~r, ('ynthl.t
no ... rgo•
:OOho•pp;anl
lJUOiity of education lor the
.\M"i'l ('um)lU'-1 l .. if• • Eclitur , ••
llu••kk•·•·rwr ...... .. . . .\lit-h••l•·
students
and the moral and
:-\u.. otn .J,u·k..,un
l'irum••rmun reHJx>t't of the faculty.
St.tfr Writ<••-. , llnll\ l.u\1..-llt•,
(; nulun,t• ~\s""i"'tanht ., • , , • ••• l.i:~
If the famltv fails to take
l.t • \nn -.;h'lthc•n"'un
Culn111 n ••\llrn · Whit••
this posit.ion'. aome day

Incompete nt faculty
tarnish MSU'a image

NCWS
.. .. ... . . ...

w

someone else will begin to take
artion to remove this cancer
which may not be as qualified
81:1 a quality faculty.
Mart· H. J<;pstein
S<•niur
West Hartford, Conn.

Citizen cites error
in news r eporting
To the Ed1tor:
I am writing concerning your

of classes, with additional time
permitted for completion uf
cour!ll' work. He alsu said othr•r
option!! would be available.
Ht! never mentioned an\'
~pecifil· da~~:~, l'UI ·off time o;.
ltny1hing ebt•. He was speaking
ul the full, preSt>ntly ~nrolled
!ilmlt·nt body that have 11lreadv
made firm· plans und corn'nHttcd themS<·Ives to them.
I believe your artide inchL·utcs a mon• limitt>d group of
r.tudents that will have these
!;JICI'ial options <lpen tn them.
I rcalizl' that vour artil'lt• in
no way limits th~se options but
the falsl' knowledge of them
will.
I have ('hecked with two of
the regtmts, one of whom was
Sarah Page who made the
amended motion to go to the 8·
week session. Her motion incorporated Dr. Butwell's offer
of $J)CI~ial help.
There are presently at
Murr~tv several freshmen who
plan t~ t•omplete their work in
thrc•e years. This offer induded
them also.

article in Ft-h. 5. 1982, is.... ue of
The Murray State New!! l'll·
t1tled "Board endorses cut in
summer t:K'hool."
l'robablv The Nt-ws has the
largest co~tact with the student
body of any informative source,
unless the college issues a
bulletin or something.
For this rea..,on I am writing,
sim·e I believe your artide
failed to give the full scope of
the ~>pct·inl help that Dr.
Rithard Butwell said would be
available , to students whose
goalt~ r()uld not be met becaU!'t'
of the summer :-othool !'hange.
~le\'e Poole
Dr. Rut well !>1.ated that he
Benton
believed the university ha~ un
(Editor'~
nntt•: Butw,•ll
obligation to the students entering under a specific, current t•untiJ•med '1'\ll!sday that only
tho~>~· :;tud1·nts who m•cdcd
l~talug to continue, until they
graduate, nny programs then ln tnkt· 12 hours in nrdPr lu
gr:uluntc• ~l tht~ t•nd IJf tht•
being offt·rNl.
Hutwt'll said such !itudents sutnnH•r schoo l zst•ssinn
t:oulcl receive tutoring or could l'tllald cuntnt't hi~> uftit•t• n nd
bt- allowed to take an overload lnkt• 1111 (1\'(•rload uf l'JIISSt'H,)

Page 5
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Theft, vandalism
plague Waterfield
Theft

nnd vandalism are
problems at the Waterfield Library, Dr. Yushin Yoo,
coordinator for patTon servit·ef!,
saJd.

st~rious

Alxntt.tiOO hooks wen• miss in~
from the librurv'N stock nt the
t'nd of tlw 191-10-81 sehool year
and about 200 of thcNe have not
yet hf!l'll fnund .

Dr. You :;;aid the averuge co!;t
for replncinK ont' lo11t book is
$21, plus llTI <lddition11l cost of
about $15 a book for
reproccl!Sin~ it into 1he cnllliog.
He !.flid thut many of the
mis!'ing hooks arc nut of print
and probnhly can't be replnced.
If. bv chance, the book-.:: wt•re
found to be 8\'ailahle, Yoo said
the cost would be thr£>e or four
t\fncJ: a s much ns usual.
Also missing nre copie,;: of
"Tho Phvskian '=- Hufcrcnce"
and "The Rand McNallv
Atlas." ' I'hcse materials i1T~!
k~·pt un<i<•r lot·k and are
brought out only on request.
You said.
Mo~t

of llw

vandalism

results from people who tear
items from the periodicals, Yoo
!;aid . Ao,; a result .he is asking
that professors plul'e materials
needed for c.;lass research nn
reserve.
"On ly then will it be assured
that material is ;lvniluhlt· to
S<'eond-commers," h<• said.
In a further effort to l'Ombat
vandaJism , the librnrv has
donated duplicate pcri~dkala
to the craft ~hop, su thnt.
f'ltudents will have m!tterirli!l
available for dipping,
Yoo :;aid that the librnry
staff is putting together n
display of thl' periodicab that
have been damn~ed in hopes of
making students avo.are of the
seriousness of the problem and
to gain their cooperation in
reporting ,·andalism or theft to
the librarians.

The problem of vandalism
and theft are not unique tu
Murrav State ancl the Waterfield Library, Yoo said. but. the
incidents ol' it here are u little
more frequent than is nvl'rat;~t'.

Furches Jewelry
753-2835

Court Square

GOlDEN CORRAL
INFlATION F'IGH'I'ER

SAVE $SAVE SSAVE SSAVE $

D&WAuto
Supply Inc.

Murray, Ky.

l'ifttiW.I~\

753-3822

Fresh USDA Choice beef cut daily
in eadl Golden Conal I

Complete
Automotive
Machine Shop
•
•
•
•

We
We
We
We

Famous 29 Item Salad Bar

have foreign car parts
have automotive paint
install auto glass
rent tools

Super 10 Minute Servire

Free Drink Refills

Good Luck Racers

515 S. 12th Street
753-4563

.-OL-~ad~-----------------------

·-----

: Topcoats.
:
: Raincoats . Carcoats :
I

$3.09 each or

12 oz. potato, or fries, toast, free refills
Exp~res.

•

•1•

Feb. 28. 1982

2 for $5.39
Ccuoon. rf'IIAt .ccomp.Jnv ~~"''

11

Sportcoats, Blazers.
CPO's

I:

$1.49

1

•
Cv uN>" "''U'-' «CCSIT'rod'1'f' 9•"'~''
CouPOn good Feb. 23-2~

- - ----

I
I

I

______ J

-------------------,'
Shirts lau ndered to

one HOUR

5 for $2.59
CouPOfl good Feb 23.25

DAY

cLeaneRs

Hours ·

Mo<~

-Sat

Tam -6pm

Hamburger
12 oz. potato, or fries, bottomless drink

.,..

Expires. Feb 28. 1982

I
I

.!

perfection. folded or
on hangers
59c each or

E)(p1res Feb 28 1982

I
I

l1m1t 2

Delicious 29 Item Salad Bar, 8 oz. Pardner"
with choice of mushroom gravy or onions
& Pepper topping, 12 oz. potato, or fries, toast

I

Sunday Spacial This Sunday Golden Corral
will be offering a discount of 15% off
the entire Menu menu (1.0. Necessary).

Murray Stl\le

:.1t~ WN

~'t>bruury

1!1, IIIII:!

...

Academic Council approves
four task force proposals
The Academic Council voted
Feb. 11 to appro\'e four re<.'Ommendation~ of the President's
Task Force on Budget Review
and to oppose one of the
proposals.
The counc il ~upported
reducing Murray State'!! upper
administrative
costs
bv
$100,000 by reducing the nu~
ber of admini~rators.
This reduction would make
MSU's administrative costs
comparable to tho:;e of
We~:~tl:lrn,
EaRtern
and
Morehead State universities.
Although the council supported thiN proposal, it felL thnt
the upper administration staff
should be studted before these
cuts are made.
The propo~al suggesting an
expansion of the student work
force also wru; supported by the
council. This proposal would
eliminate 20 full-time staff
positions, saving $40,000, as
well as creating 55-80 new job.~
for students.

Dr. Hichard But well, l'hairman of the council, said that
the coundl was probably concerned ahout the pre~nt level
of student emplo)ment, and
that by this propo:;al more
students <"Ould be given jobs to
help pay for college.
The counl'il also voted to
support the proposal reducing
the general fund subsidy of the
West Kentucky Lin>l!tock and
Expo~ition Ce~ter to $30,000.
Butwell said that the !'upport
of the center was a public
relations Rervice, and if the
task force felt that MSU could
spend $10,000 les..o; on the center, then the council would not
disagree. He said that the
$10,000 could possibly be used
in an academic area.
The council took no ac·tion on
the sugge~tion to merge the
school relations and admissions and registrar's office.
The council agreed that the of.
fices may be run mor(' efficiently if combined, but did
not want any positions to be

Happy White ,~ · · · ~
Rose Week ..-·

cut..
The council opposed the
proposal to eliminate the
Curriculum &sources Library
and to distribute its materials
to the ~·entral library, academic
departments and other resource
l'enters. The council believes
the material should not be
lipread out and did not want
any positions rut.
The council did vote to support the voluntary reduction of
faculty emplo~ment contracts
from a 12-month to an 11·
month basill, This propo:;al
l'OUid save $20,000. The
proposal means that faculty
could ~ on an 11-month contract and not work one month.
The council hall already
determined its position on six
of the task force's rec·ommendations during the Jan. 28
c~ouncil meeting.
The t·ouncil's votes will he
t"Onsidered by the task force
before a final draft of proposals
is presented to Presidt..nt Con.
stantine W. Curris.

Bev, Debbie, Gina,
Joey, Jean, Tina

We Love
You

FREE
LEGAL SERVICES
AVAILABLE TO
MSU STUDENTS

MSU, WKU begin cooperation

Call for an appointment
Plans for cooperation bet.
ween Murrav State and
Western Kentu"cky universities
have begun with the fir~t
m('eting~ of two joint com.
mittees of the two s(•hoob.
Hepre11entativet~
of the
sc:hools fll(.'t Wedne:-day and
Feb. 11 to find wnys thl' univer.
sities l ' &n cooperate in
a r ademit· programs
and
~;tudent services.
Or. Rkhard Hutwell, vice
pre:-oident
for
academic

P~ -

-

.--·· I'OOSBALL -

programs and l'O-dtairman of
The committee took no final
the academic commtttee, said
action but members plan to
his group's meeting Wednesday meet again next month at
had an "upbeat tone. Both
WKU to try to implt·ment !'lome
sides are willing to offer to the
ol the ideas, Butwell said.
other im;titution maximum u~e
Hutwell .said he plans to
of their facilitil•s ."
reque:-,'t th~o~ c-hairmt·n of all
He said the <.'Ommittt>c was MSU departments to meet this
"nut talking about program ~~~mester with the chairmen of
elimination" but about "ways the corresponding department~>
in which cooperation between at \A.'estcrn to "revic\\ are11s
the two institutions can where cnch could lend support
enhance academics at both
(('untinued nn Pnl(t• S)
schools."

....__."'

SGA Office
767-6951

FUNDED BY THE
Student Government
Association

..... _

ELICTRONIC GAMES JUICE BAR- SAND WICHES

OPE N EVIRY THURiOAY , I'RIOAY a SATUR DAY NIGHTNo -~~~~ 011 Thur~ Frldep <11 s.turd8J l l f l . _
t•OIPI lOt '*l•n - t e l
WI NTER WIIKLY ICHIOULE

""'"'cl

Ttwnd8J• - , _ , , R-••011 Nl_., (....,..1., own- a
Frldllyt - II....,. 11 _ _,1.., Night (t""'n-a. lOt a lop~ m&~ • c a tile night~
Seturd8J l i l t • - . - CNtdr.,·a Mall,..(,.,,., ..,._,.,~· a own-1
llllurd8J nlghtl - LIYe eonc.ta (oonttmpO<ery Clltilllen mullo. rnot~l • a ,..,...,..,,
ARIA CONCIRT SCHIOULE
Fob. <lOth- I p.m. - Senti~ Inn- " 8Mitw" • Fob, 2t• - 2;30 p.m. - lanllltll - Abr•h"" a Mao.
Fob . ~th- 7:30 pm. - 811MI Collegrt- Ru• hll a Co.
Fob, 211th- I p.m . - lcnHghtlnn- " Ftr....,kt ' Bind
M erch 4th - Tlm11 & PI- to be MnounOid - "Phil K._" Band
Merch f i l l - I p.m. - Sonllr;.l Inn- Wtndel Burton
M erdl 13th - I p.m. - Soni•Wtt lm - Clludo Gir•d
M8rd> 20th - I p.m. - &onlllttl Inn - Cttr Llmlll
Merd> 26th- I p.m . - lcnll"'l Inn- Songoorltw•
M - '21th - Time' p i - to be AnnounOid- F•rlll A F11Nell
April 11th - I p,m , - Scnllght Inn - Chrla CNIIhM
April 2111- 100 p.m. - Scnllghtlnn - "OMIII Amoe" · April 24th - I p.m, - SOOIII!ttl Inn - "A rill '' Group
April 21 0t 30 - Ti- a PI- to be An-.nc.d - " P•ro• land
M8J lth- I p.m . - Sonll.,-. Inn - P- ..... Halt
June 11th - I p.m. - lcnlllll't 1"" - Letrr Hannan

APPEARIN G THIS WEE KI

Womens · New Shoes · Mens
Ladies' Shoes
reduced to
Ladies' Pappagallo
Split Leather Purses
reduced to

Son light Inn -

$18.00

Ladies Osaga Joggers
reduced to
$16.00
Ladies ' Dingo Western Boots
One Group
$20.95
Penny Loafers
reduced to

$10.00

Work Boots

$33.00

Work Boots - Insulated
$29.95
Men's Lace Up 6'' Work
$22.00
Boots • Leather
Lace Up 8'' Boots
$25.00
Leather
Men's Brooks Joggers
reduced to
$16.00
New Shipment of Men's
Freeman Leather Casuals
$16.00
Dress & Casual Shoes
(By Jarmen Wranger
Freeman and many morel

$12-$14-$16

All Shoes Racked by Size

SH E LTER
Feb. 20, 8 p.m. -

$4.50 &
$8.95

$3 00

(Special Group Rates Available)

Mon.-Sat. 9-6
16th & Main

Factory 753-9419
Discount Shoes

Sun. 1-6
Murray
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Fair to explain foreign study
An lnternation a) Studies
f.'air for :;tmlents interested in
studying abroad will he• from 35 p.m., Thur~dav in tht· Lowrv
Ct•nler.
·
·
Suzanne Keeslar cha1rman of
the international exchange
committee for the Centt.>r for
International Programs, snid
the event will be hosted bv
campus representatives of the
committee as well as by
students who have participated
in the program.
The fair will include slide
preRentat ions, handouts, sam.

''Persons with almost any
pleii of international foo•l and ·
an opportunity for l!luclents to academic interests r,an find a
discuss
programs
with program to ml'(!t their needs,"
she said,
acaden1ic advitiers.
r<eeslar said that attendance
Kee~tlar said she would like
to dispel the fallacy that ull I he at the fair does not obli~ute
programs require prc\'ious students to participate in t:he
program.
language training and said
"We don't want students to
there are other reasons to go to
think they arc going to be coma foreign country.
"For example, a business mitted, it':; simply an in.
seminar visits capitals of many formation l't!rvlce. We hope
!';uropean countries in order to they will take this advantage to
become acquainted
with learn more ubout studies
abroad and give it some serious
busineRs practices in thm•e
consideration.''
countries.

Is It?

C'•

What Is It?

What Is It?

What Is It?

What

WHAT ON EARTH IS CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE HEALING?
WATCH FOR MAR. 27th

~

~

:J'

• Sl IBI.tM (.11 II IBI.tM l. ll Sl IBI.tM Lll I I 11\IM C.ll Sf !.

reports
Student Senate
More MSU students prefer
entertainment scheduled on
Saturday nights rather than on
Wednesday nights, &l-cording to
a survev conduct£>d hv the
student 'services and Of;inions
committee.
Mark McClure !iBid this fin.

din~(

and similar re!lponses
from participants 11l the LJa\'id.
son Committee led to an in.
teresting
conclusion
"Murrav State is not as much a
suitcas~ campus as bcfor£>."
More people are staying on
campu:o; on weekencis and want

entertainment, he said.
Mik£> Zol:lller, Louisvi lie, snid
the univer!'lity affairs committee
is planning to examine the
mailroom operation to disl·over
the rt.>ason for late mail arrival.
The nex't Davidson Committee will meet March 3.

Residence Halls Association
Residence Hall Association
members will be circulniing
petitions in the dormitories
next week advocating the
change of open house hours.
The petition wants to change
the open hou5e hours from
noon through 7 p.m. to 2 to 9
p.m.
The Board of Regenb can

not lake action on the petition
un less t:ht> RHA h as ohtain£>d
signatures from at least 50 pt>rcent of the dorm ro~idents.
A· petition circulated on Feb.
9 and 10 in Winslow Cafeteria
failed to obtain the nl:lcd
amount of .signatures, ,John
Doerge, RHA president said.

I n other business tht> HHA
approved:

a different

~ofjaws. ~.
•tttl ,.,._ CCN"Wflli'I'·'-OX

LATE SHOWS

11:30 PM

-A budget of $600 for the
April 12 talent show.
-Running an advertiSt'ment
in the program for the Miss
MSU Pageant. The ad will sup.
port all ·t he dormitory residents
entered in the pageant.

Starts Fri., Feb. 12th
for 3 BIG Weekends
All Seats $3oo

Artcraft
Photography

, • ......,.

OneDay
Film Processing
Custom Framing

753-0035

118 South 12th

All
Auto Serviee
with 'MSIJ Stadeat I.D.
GOODYEAR TIRE CENTER
Rudolph Tires And AUgMlent, Inc.
721 S. 12th St
Phone (502)
MtTRMr. rr •2011

753.059~

PADUCAH

MURRAY

,.

8

New finance ayateJD

•

Wedneaday
MSU N1GHT
. Students Frte

...

.

Paae 9

Murray Stau• Ncw11

arts/eatertala•eat
MSU TV 11 news director
enjoys often hectic job
Th(~ coments at MSU-TV 11 see a lot more
thun the collega f'ampus, senior Janice Martin,
'TV-II news dir~dor, said.

News operataons have become more
professional, :she said, which has mnde the
community realize the potential of the station.
Improvements include the addition of portable
news gathl'ring equipment which aJiows more
information to be collected on location .
Martin is in charge of an extended news
operation that takes her crew into the regioal
media, News 11 has gained recognition and
~upport from community leader for that coverage
Martin said.
The public has shown its support for the
station by buying advertising, Martin said. Also,
a local clothing store is furnishing sport jackets
worn by the news anchors.
As newM director, Martin is responsible for
coordinating the activities of the crew and
volunteers. She also writes the daily script. and

superviflt!s thl.' production staff. Martin gathers
some of the l:;tories used on the :News, but said
that it is much more important that she remain
in the studio most of the time to keep things
running smoothly.

"It gets a little het.'tic at times, but I think we
all enjoy it anyway," she said.
A Murray native and a graduate of Murray
High School, Martin came to Murray State four
years ago after working in public relations. She
said 11he dropped everything to come back to
school and has been ~tlad of every minute.
Her plans are a little unsure at this point. She
was planning to go into organizational
development, programming that deals with
production of training materials to be used in
various fields, but realized that it is not the real
news world that she loves, Martin said. She does
plan to remain close to the Murray area and
poSIIibly go to ~traduate school at the University.
"There is no other place to go, no other
school."
I

MAKING SliRE that a ll runs Hmoothly iH Janice Martin.
new~o~ director nt MSU TV 11. (Photo by Philip Key)

Dyer has _m ade presidency easier
By MAIUi I>A \'IS

;-.;,,w,. t-:dilnr
She has seen quite a few
things in her 24 year:; nt
Murray State University, and
she has ob,;crved it all from the
position of cxecutivt• secretary
to the presid~nl.
Patsy Dyer has worked for
three dift(!rern presidents over
the years: Or. Ralph H. Wood!-!,
Dr. Harry M. Sparkt> and Dr.
ConHtantine W. Curris.
While working with Wooch;,

Dyer had the opportunity to
watch the physical structure of
the campus grow and expand.
"While Dr. Woods was
president. we needed facilities
very badly and he was very ef.
fectl\'e in getting them," she

said.
The number of buildingi' in.
creased from 10 to 51 while
Woods was president and Dyer
claims that was bel·ause of his
patience and persistence.
Over described Wood!! Ill' a

A BIU:AK rrom u busy day i~
Patsy l>yt·r, whu hus hl·c·o the cxt•cuti\'(•

'l'AK I ~(;

"blustery boistorous man,"
who served the University well.
She recalls an incident of
overhearing a student trying to
explain the meanin~t of a word
to him, which she said he found
insulting because he had a
rather large vocabulary.
Laughing, she ~aid, "All I
can remember hearing is Dr.
Wood!! saying 'Young man, I'll
have you know , . . ' and then 1
quit listening because I was
afraid he might hit the boy."

:owcrtltury to the pnHt thrc•e lJnivt-rsity
pn•sidt•nts. ( Phutu h)' Philip Key)

Oyer graduated from the
University in 1957 with an area
in business education and had
served as a student worker in
Woods' office during her
senior year.
After graduataun, Dyer accepted a teaching position in
the fall of 1958 in Madison
Heights, Mic·higan, which is
about 15 miles north of Detroit.
Sh~ spent one year teaching
before she was l"onvinced to
come buck to Murray.
Dyer said, however, that
Woods' offering her a job as hill
perl:ional secretar.v wat~ about
the most coiwincing aspect of
returning home.
"Dr. Woods' a~king was all I
really needed. I admired him a
great deal, enjoyed working for
him and ·1 wanted to rome
home,''
she said .
When Woods ended his term
as president, the campus had
built up tremendously and
there were a few times in the
turhult>nt years ahead, Dyer
said, when she thought his suc.
cessor, Dr. Harry M. Sparks
would see it all torn down more
quickly than it was built up.
This was the· time when t·ontroversy about the V1et~am
conflict and racial 1-1trife wtort•
tearing campuseR apnrt all over
the nation, Over said that riots
and ~it-ins Wert' l'OOlnlOil Ill'·
currenef.'s all nvrr thl• t'OUntrv
but "Dr. Sparks ht•ld MSlJ
together, he kept it t·alm and
we didn't have those things.
"His patience wuA the
University's greatest as!lt't
during the11e timeR. Many times
he had to withstand verbal
abuse in order to keep things
calm,'' she said.
"He provided the studt>nts

with an outlet to expres.o:; their
\'iews and got us through this
period of unrest."
Dyer sa1d her most trying
and difficult time at the
University was "without a
doubt'' the recent controversv
between President Constantin~
W. Curris and the Murray
State University Board of
Regents,
She said it was a terrible
position to be in, but both the
president and the Board
needed 11omeone they could
trust and she felt obligated to
both.
.
"They both needed someone
t ht>y were accustomed to
dealing with and also someone
they felt comfortable with,'' she
said .
Commenting on how she kept
her sanity during the c·ontroversy Oyer said "my only
salvation was that I could go
home and veil at four walls and
gt>t it out ·of my system."
Com;idering
that
her
salvation was "yelling at four
walls.'' one can understand her
exuberant expression of
"Hallelujah" when it was all
over.
Curris was juMt as exuberant
when asked what Over means
to him in the office:
"She's a very eompetent,
dedicated professional," he
said. "Having served in that
position for over 20 years, she
is as clo!le to being indispensible as anyone at the
University.' •
The way things look now, the
University nt•ed not worry
about
losing this "indispent~ible" part of its system
in the near future.

Patl(e 10 '

1-'e br uary 19, 111112

<

COST CunER PRICESI
lllfnl and pl'ltll ln IIIII ad tlltctl¥lllw Ftllnllly 23 • 1982. Ou1lllily ngllt riUfVId. Mont aold 10 delllra.
Copyrlglll 1982. Tile Kf'llger Co.
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.SPRITE,

FRESH
MILK

COCA-CO

8pk~1·
6 oz.
bottles

=~·8

the

plus dep.

Kroger
Garden

More Meat Specials
IIOGII

SIUa1D YAtlmU

CHUNK
BOLOGNA

MODELL'S
LUNCH MEATS

$109

1201.

Ll.

)Cope Mouthwash ...... ~ ~.~l:I $1 7 9

""' RA¥0110

EP STOP M GIWIIS lGIIII 01. m.

Shas11poo or Concflfioner

$ 09

1

fkk-;Tonnula 44D........ ~~: $3
97
601
CDUGMViiM~F
lekS tonnuIa 44 ........ m.' $2
37

m:crrapel................. ll.$1··
"l.'Pf Of lJf!JWOII" ItO
•
39C
R1pe watermelons ......... l • .
M~fean Pineapples..... uc• 99c
p p a p,.iTUlOf t .,. SI .It)
17C
Hlaa 1 omatoes............ IAOI

iJ1ira Sheer Pantyhose ..~:.: $1 59

IPIG.

$119

coumTaut

mSII DIUSID cvt.lf'

coumY a.ut

LUNCHEON
MEATS

FROZEN
IA,!~TS

COINED BEEF
B~n

!sl"'' 5229 Sfl9
iONiiswMOu

$ 79

HAMS..............
U.U .A. CMOICI

BONELESS
STEW BEEF
POUIID

5219

WIUOWS

1

IIIIOIIUCI " ' " '

COIN liNG
HOIMEL
FRANIS COOlED HAM

ltc
II 01. PIG.

4 OZ. NG.

$119

Wo~ Mii.D', $179
SAUSAGE. ..... l.. ,

Murray Sta~AJ N~

Shield gain hoJ&on

THE STABLES
SATURD~. ~AA¥ 20. i{:SO P.~~'f1;30 pJn.
"SPUD

SPECIAL" - 12

oz. Baked

Idaho Potato

"epuct _ . . . •. around the p.tdook Md blilnket
I •~...- ~· of: Chicken a le King. T~o Beef or
._. In a... Sauce.

~:·~

Plua two .......,... toppefl:
~. ~bUller. CIWM. ~
cheeM. uuted pepptl'l 'h · ~ fJt ~~ ~

Bacon bits.

101#'

Your odds .,. even better with the handicapped price
our regular menu items- 10~ OFF

ot all

I

I
I
I
I
I
I

.J
I

I
I
I

I

I
. I

•••••
A8aocletlon

Presents
t MSU Tldent Show
a,nday, APril 12
Prlzll
WBDN.IIQAY
6:30 p.m. Speak Buy. lPrak
Beamer
talb
•boat
"Profeuional &porta: Have
they loet •itht of eponamanibip?'"

....

6:30 p.m. Wold Jau. . . _

18t
2nd
3rd

.,.
•

21

. Fab.28
1:GO p.m.-8:00p.m.

wi*la yMr eatt. Tau •

aarreali&tie joumey iDto improviutiOil with worda ud

THURSDAY

5:30 p.m. Speu Euy. Hom•

Bconbmica proft11or .Joaa
W..upiD dieeu... edquette
witb bolt M.rk RtiDbardt.
6:30 p.m. lArd Pet.- WbiJD.
BppiDa ForMt,"
put 11 of "UimaCural n..uh.''
R)',

MONDAY

··Death-

JI'BB. II

.

6:30 p.m. ..Tbey Bite.''
6:30 p.m. Speak s.y, Dr.
Farouk
tallra with bo.t paleontolOiilt qa Vil&aam
Mark
Reinhardt
about veteran Hulb Blair ta pi*d
a1ainet pndatory deaert
terroriem•
7 p.m. Actfelitune ia Good
8 p.m. MiDIMICJ&a S~m~.
Music. "Rare Chopin" a aam.

u.n.r,

.........

plm, of eeldom beard ClOIR· Wit.b NeyiDe MantMl'> - . .
poeitione b.Y the !Jeleved Polish podium, we bear ~ .W
mMter of the piano will be

featuted.

Hayden, Lutollawali, ~
and Strauae.

F.ar fUrther lnfoitt8tlon Call
787-2018,787-2942, 787-2001

February lt. !!!!!
I

Devantl's

--·tv·ll
"The Hostqe" a University
Theatre play.
6:30 p.m. Local News.

MONDAY

8 p.m. " Point of View,"
public affairs. This week'a
program will feature four local
WE D NESDAY
dentists talking about dental
6 p.m. "Entertainment lnc."
health month.
returns on Wedneaday with
6:!10 p.m. Local News.
dancer Beverly Peeler performinl and teacbin1 co-hoet
Virginia Park a:ome new lltiepl.
6:30 p.m. Local News.

TUESDAY

p.m . "Spotlight o n
Murray" will feature the Kentucky Paradise crafta store, a
new Murray business, and

T HURSD AY

6

6 p.m. The b ilh-energy band
"Fantasy" from Clarkavill-.
Tenn., will be featured on the

j

This Sunday

"Road Band" series. "Fantasy" recently played at Kat
Man Doo.
8:30 p.m. Local News.

from 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.
7 oz. Top Sirloin with potato,

bread and Salad Bar

t388

FRIDAY

Good
only
2-21-82
753-1314
8 p.m. gospel
"Kaleidoecope,"
Will . _
feature
singer Keith
___
__
_________
_ _ _..
Chiam, a sophomore from
Paducah, in performance. Dr.
Joaeph
Rose,
a~ciate
prof8llll0r of political a.nce,
will be interviewed on the
aecond half of the program
about fec:leraliem.

Get a head start on
spring in the
Super Tan Tanning Lounge

for your bdor•natl011
A LPHA S IGMA
ALPHA
Spring pledp elua of Alpha

Sipna Alpba are: Marijo Hernan, Schaunbufl, m.; Terua
Daweon and Janet Olaon, both
of Peducah; Alicia Merritt,
Mayfield ; Gina Higina, Benton, IU.; Paula Mc:Mmamay,
Annadale, Va.; Beverly White,
Danville; Lori Sima and Dena
Chapman, both of Oweftaboro;
Shelley Ragedale, Louisville.

New initWea of Alpba Sipla
Alpha are: Kim Ar&Dt. Jleatoa;
Susan Dmcan, Po,Ju Bld,
Mo.; DeDi• Durham, Owensboro; DuaDa Bllw, Cieero,
tad.; Tilfaay Hurley, .......
T ollya Jooee, . _ ,
HeWi

*1

Kamhoot, North 'Ri;tilaada;
Ca.; and Kathy Pl.nlsY. Eddyvjlle.

ALPHA GAini'A
DELTA
The membera of the Alpha

at

Spring BnNik Specill/:

Bta pledae elau of Alpha Gamma Delta who were neetatly
initiated are Debbie Kirchdorf• and Ywt:te Boaripa,
both of Loaimlle; S.Oky
~. MUJ~~·Wo.

T&JDara~o Well Ml.
Ra i ~

10 his. fot 160
Reguflkr Price:

,. ,... fl1r , .

m.;

a . Louia;

LMtt. :Owenstioro;
NataBilt ~ F+o,
Tenn.J: Domia
Murray;
Jaye

Adamtl.

3L. &aut'l Box

Open: Mon ...Sat .
Thursday until 8

p.m.

ille.

DlxteiMd ·cant.

You'll want it
for the
. fashion .

Munay's
0--- :!. Newest ·---a--Linen Blazers ----~ Gameroom ___..,
You'll love it
for the price.

,.
~

sale$37.99
Ta11ored rn the new shorter style for spring .
Fully Lined.
Sizes 3-13. Original price $57.
Bnght Green. White, Navy. Red. Natural
Layaway Yours Today.

will announce Its new name at & p.m. Feb. 20.
You may have wonl
PLAY A GAME OF POOL ON USI
I············-~I I~-············
I
I
This coupon good I

1

Layaway

Mastercard

Visa

I
I
I
I
I
:

•
I

BELAIR CENTER
Mon.-Thur. 10-5
Fn .-Sat. 10-8
Sunday 1-5

OLYMPIC PLAZA
Mon.-Sat. 10-8
SuAday 1-5

6
game

tOkens

for$1

: :
1 I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I

1
for one 1 fraa
I
game of pool I
1 per
I
I
person/per day . I
I

;:
1 1

·············-

;
expires February 28

I

~--···········

Now here - Mrs. Pacman
Located at 1413 Olive Blvd.

713-1204
..

~~ .v .tr:il. "· ,, ur
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Students eligible to study worldwide
Next semester, students will
be able to register at MSU
and pack their bags for a year
of school in H foreign country.
Student.'\ now have the opportunity to spend a year or a
semester abroad in one of SO
schools.
With the help of Milton
Grimes, German profe11sor.
Murray State ha~ joined the International Student Exrhange
Program. ISEP works through
a worldwide network of exchange schools and is administered by Georgetown
University in Washmgton, D.C.
Grimes said a school must
be involved in an adequate
foreign studies program before
being eligible to join lSEP.
Because of the success of the
Kentucky Institute for Foreign
Studies,
MSU'H
summer
program. the requirement was
easy to meet.

ISEP es.cbafllea students on . Grades are aleo taken into cona one-to-one buis, Grimes said. sideration.
MSU will be aendin1 four
There are 150 universities and
colleges involved, 50 of which or five students in the Fall of
are abroad. The program is 1982. Grimes said that the
distinctive because a student number of exchanges will grow
over the years.
can pay tuition, room and
"This is more drastic than a
board at his home school and
then choose the foreign school summer program," he said.
of his choice for no extra fee. "You're digging up your roots
Additional costs will be tran- for a year or a semester and
sportation, international in- moving to another country.
Kids aren't going to go until
surance and spending money.
To be eligible for ISEP, they've seen others come back
students must be enrolled full- safely. It's a lot of planning."
Grimes added that the major
time and must have completed
one year of school. Applicants drawback of studying abroad is
are expected to be fairly adapting to the new culture. It
profident in the language of is easier with ISEP, he said.
the country they have chosen. because someone in the foreign
Grimes added, however, that country is there to receive
many of the foreign schools students and give them a hand,
teach in English or are in
unlike the older times when
English speaking territories. He students were expected to fend
said that it is not necessary to for themselves.
speak another language to be
" All of the forms sound and
considered for the program. look the same. You don't know

whether you're filling out a
parking permit or signing up
for the foreign legion," he said.
Adjustments are the biggest
problem, but the whole idea is
for students to come to terms in
a new situation, Grimes said.
"It's easier in some countries. You can adjust quicker to
the food in Ireland than to the
stuff in Bangladesh.' '
Credits are interchangeable
in the program. Students work
toward their degrees at the
foreign school as if at home.
Microfiche catalogues are
available at aJI of the schools.
Lowry Center holds Msu 's.
Students can compare clast~es
and credits eo they will not lose
any time in school.
Grimes will begin placing
students in August of 1982.
Those interested should see him
in the foreign language department.

500 N . Fourth St.
Murray .Kentucky
PIANO LESSONS
Ltm1ted number of openmgs for
ad Ults and preschoolers onl y
During day hours .

c.n Cynthi•

Scribner •t
753-5439 before
3 p m or alter
6 .30 p .m

Photographers
Needed I
Apply: Am . 111
· Wilson Hall

tion
(Continut'd from page 12)

PI

OME<~A

PI
The Gamma Upsilon chapter
of Pi Omega Pi, the business
edu cation honor society,
initiated the following members recently: Kim Wilson,
Benton; Geri .Johnson, Murray;
,Jant-1!(• Rhew, Manitou; Dawn
Guthde, Sikeston, Mo.; and
Kat,..· Borchers, Kennet, Mo.

WJo;SLEY
fo'OUNDATION
The We~:~lev Foundlltion will
s ponsor th~ Leo Buscaglia
Film, "Love," at 8 p.m. Saturday in the Foundation building.
The film should last approximately 90 minutes, and is
about how we love others .
The United Methodi st
&udent State Retreat will be
Feb. 26 to 28 at Fall Creek

Falls, and the theme is titled,
"The Humpty Dumpty Syn.
drome: How to fall without lluf.
fering permanent damages."
Cost is $12 per person, and
those wishing to go should con.
tact the Wesley Foundation.
UN ITED CAMPUS
MINISTRY
The United Campus Ministry
will sponsor a luncheon from
12:30 to 1:20 Wednesday in the
Ohio Room of the University
Center. Speaker will be Dr.
James Long, chairman of the
MSU agriculture department.
He will speak on "American
Agriculture in World Hunger."

Washington, Ill. " assistant
Lisa Morgan, Owensboro, editor.
BLACK J.;CUMENICAL ...
MINISTRY
The Black Ecumenical
Ministry will be holding worship services at 7::JO p.m. Sunday in the University Center
Theater. The :~peaker will be
the Rev. Keith Allen Chism.
The music will be provided by
the Voicea of Praise.
ALPHA PHI
Al.PHA
Alpha Phi Alpha will present
a fashion show in the University Center Theater Saturday
after the Murray State Tennessee Tech. game. The
show will feature the fashions
of various students on campus.
The hosts for the evening will
be Yvette Payne and Tyrone
Gidan .

University Center Ballroom immediately after the MSU-Tenn.
Tech ~tame.
PI S IGMA ALPHA

tre~urer;

Pi Sigma Alpha, the political
science honorary, will sponsor a
coffee at 4 p.m. Thursday in the
Cumberland Room of the
Student Center. Steve Zea, the
city planner, will be the
speaker. The meeting is open to
the public.
KAPPA
DELTA
The new officers of Kappa
Delta are Dara Schneller,
president and Suzie Fulks,
membership, both of LOuisville;
Tanas Ball, Huntington, Tenn.,
vice president; Laurie Brumley,
East Prairie, Mo.. secretary;
Jackie Dudley, Marion, Ill.,
treasurer: Jean Maddock,

TAU KAPPA
EPSILO~

The brothers of Tau Kappa
Epsilon in cooperation with
station WKYX will sponsor a
free victory rlance in the

lv\C)Vi ES
!II MURRAl
7 00 9'10 6 l 00 Sat Sun

•

Attention/

6)

USDA

Reporters

CHOICE ~~~V~W ~~l:~lUOO.
BEEF
~r~~~ ~®fi~~
406 N. 12th St.

759-9555

Hours:

48 ITEM SALAD BAR

Soup and Chilli Tool

Apply: Rm. 111

---·Coupon

Wilson Hall

---.,----coupon
----r--- Coupon·--- I
I
Salad Bar
Cheyenne ·

11 Ham ti urger,

French Fries ,
1
and Drink
1 Only •1.99
1
1
I

Sun.-Thur.
11 a.m.-10 p.m.
Fri.-Sat.
11 a.m.-1 1 p.m.

1

I

Without Dinner
I Broiled Tenderloin
I Only •1.89 reg. $2.39 I
Only •2. 89

1

1
1
I

1

Soup and Salad Bar
1
1
I Only S2.39 reg. $2.99 I

,"Koo Potato
80

reg. $3.29

1
1

I
L - - ~!!!·_!~h_!O- - L - - ~!!,-.!•!!h~- - .J - - ~pt_!!·_!1~h~O- - ~
reg. $2.55

Fren ch Fnes

LATE SHOWS FRI & SAT.
11 .30 p m • The Roc ky
Ho rrQI' Pecture show I R}
11 .40 p m - Adult
Entertatnment 1Xl
Bolh at CHERI
~,.AlL -~AT.S

fo300

ALLSHOWI
7:00 & -t:ll p.m.

UNJVER81TV
CEf4.TIR

BOARD

~

'

Tuesday. Febru~ry 23,
The Stable Doors·

,..

i''ebrunry lit, 19112

,

' ' t ..

'

r
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sports
: I I
By TlM BLAI"D

spent {on athletics) 1s what I
counted.'' Pinkston said.
He tu;ed this data to allocate
The Faculty Senate has completed a study indit·ating the cost:> of promotion, fadlities
MSU's athletic expenditures and administrative overhead to
are at least $226,000 greater SIJOrts.
Specifically, the figures are,
than listed in the University
arcording to the report's inbudget.
William Pinkston , chairman troduction, basPd on budgeted
of the t-enate budget com- amounts for specific items,
mittee, said the report is a allocated salary costs as determore thorough ast!e~sment of mined by Pinkston'!! interview~:~
athletic costs than found in the and other costs based on space
or time allocations.
1981-82 University budget.
"This is not a witch hunt,"
The latter group includes
Pinkston said. The goal of the allocation of payments on
report wus to "Ftet together in Stewart Stadium to football
one place the costs of the and track based on the per.
centage of spa~·e each program
athletil· program."
"This is just an elTort to get a Ul:lCS.
realistic list of athletic costs,' ·
Due to unavailable data, the
Pinkston said he ~pent over report does not includl!
:JO hours interv1ewmg 37 ad- rcrruitmg costs, rommunication
minio;tration, faculty and staff costs, Racer Club ttnd Murray
members . He did t.his to find State Foundation expenditure~.
out how muth lhey conlributt> rosts of training and weight
to the costs of the athletic room equipment. ·
program .
Anording to the report,
"Whatt>vcr n man told me he discrepancy hetween t.he budget
,\o.si'ttttnt Sports Editor

rost estunntes and the senate
is the re!!ult of the
senate's allocation of items not
included with athletics in the
budget.
"All of the difference appears
in budgeted items the committ.et•
felt
should
be
allocated," the report concludeK.
Budget director Don Chamberlain said the main i~sues
1:oncerning the report are the
committee't; allocations, not
the accuracy of the figures.
"lt't> not a question of accuracy. It's a ·question of what
should be included and what.
l'lhould not," Chamberlain !'laid.
Chamberlain pointed out
that the committel' has included co~:~ts of facilities as
!lports costs although payment!!
on classroom buildings are not
charged to instructional
programs in the budget.
The University budget for
this fi&'al >·ear lists a cost of
$282.369 for the individual
t·~LimaLes

sport!'. Another $891,485 wa!<
budgeted to the athletic director, ~ports information, scholarships,
cheerleader:;, conce!'sions and undistributed expense~ .

Costs of payments on thl-'
Rtadium and , ' ilities are not
included with athletics in the
budget. The!'e eosts lot al
$473,762.
The total o( thet>e budgeted
items come:> to $1,653,616.
Ln the st>nate report, all of
the budp:eted items are
distributed among the in.
dividual sports, as ara the
item!'i the committee allocated
to sports spending. The total
expenses according to the
report are $1,879.919.
Since data on sports revenue
for 1981-82 was not available,
the expense estimates were
compart>d to the 1980-81
revenues,
which
totaled
$264,8:i2.
Pinkston stressed that the
st>natl' committee estimate~

were minimized. When his
calculations conflirted with
Univer~ity figun!S, 8!1 they did
on items like scholarships,
Pinkston gave lhe University
the benefit of the doubt, he
.aid.
The exclusion of some
related cost~. !lUch as preR.'I box
expenses and band expenses,
further minimized 1ht• estimate.
According to the report, these
were not included because thev
provide publicity and suppor't
to the University as a whole.
The t:ommittee's report was
presented to the ~t'nate in its
l-'eb. ·2 meetmg.
Pinkston sa1d he organized
the study simply hecause he
was chairman of the budget.
committee and not becau!le he
resenlt!d nthletic spend intt.
" People l>UY I'm antiathletic," Pink.'lton :;aid. "Hell,
I'm pro-athletic, and have been
all my life."
<See related editorial on Page

4.)

Racers need three wins

OVC title close at hand
By MJI{E FHASEH
!Sporh Editur

With th~ Ohio Vall~y Conference regular
sea.,on title dose at hand, the Murray State
Hacer:; arf.' bu11y pol ishin~ up I'!Omt> rough edges.
If the team ·is able to s wet'p a two-game conference homestand that began last night with
Middle Tt>nnt·s~ee State University and ends
Saturday with Tennessee 'rech, the title will be
within im hes 11f their grasp.
But Racer head coach Ron Greene haH bv no
means started celebrating.
·
''We're going to have to play better than we've
played in the last few games," Greene said. "It'~
going to take a gn•al effort on our part.
"If we can win these two games at home, and
then split on the road, we wiiJ host the {OVC)
tournament."
The .home games take on particular importance when one con!liders what a Rarer loss
could do.
The complicated OVC tiebreaker system would
then go into effect, which could possibly cause
the OVC title to be decided by a coin to!l..;.
Murray's C'VC record going into the MTSU
game was 10-2. <:ompared to l'!econd-place
West.ern Kentuckv University's 11-3 rerord .
Western, howe~er, has ju;t one OVC contest
left. Following last night's home game against 49 Youn~town State, the Hilltoppers will host 310 Akron Saturday.
"I feel that Western has the advantage,"
Greene said. "It's like tht>y're in the clubhouse
and we're still out playing on the course.
"They just haw tho~ two games. They should
have no problem at. all with them," he said .
After the homestand, MSU will travel to
Ohio ' ~ "lte Valley" to fat·e Akron Thur11day and
Youngstown Feb. 27.
~
"If we're deserving," Greene added, "we
r-hould do it (win the title)."
Saturday's game with Tenness('e Terh could
prove to be a tough one, Greene ~oaid .
The Golden Eagle~ are currently in R fierce
battle for fourth place in the t:onfen:nce. If they
can gt>t into that ~pot, Tech will qualify for the
last spot in the four-team post-sea,on tourney.
The Racers defeated Tech ,Jan. 23 at

Cookeville, Tenn., hut Greene said his team will
be facing a much different group of Tennesseans.
"Tech is playing with much more confidem:e
now," Greene said. "They t·nn smell that fourth
spot."
"l hope wt• t•an gf.'t another fan effort (for
Tech) like we did for the Western game; •
Grcent• added . "If we t•an win fom, we won't
need the tiebreaker."
If the Rat·er;; can sweep the two home games,
as Greene hopes, they will still have to contend
with that Ohio road trip.
"And we really struggled with both of them at
home," he said. "There's ju~;t not much difference between the tops and bottoms (of the con.
ference
)."
,
MSU kept itself in first place by splitting the
two.game trip last week into "IJeath Valley."
The Race111 dropped a 72-66 overtime game
at Morehead ThurJ'day, but came back Saturday
to defeat Eastern Kentucky Univer~ity 80-74.
Many feared that a split. would cau8e Murray
to lose a;ole posses;;ion of firllt place in the OVC
to Western Kentucky. But the Hilltoppers lost
their own overtime game Thursday - to Tennessee Tech- before coming back to defeat Middle at Murphreesboru.
That split kept the first two positions in the
conference Htandings in the same order.
The Thursday loss to Morehead !law 24 MSU
turnovers. De~pite outrebounding the Eagles 4224, Murray could not grab a win.
"We got a reprieve from Western," Greene
said. "We just didn't take care of the ball (at
Morehead). Wt> had too many turnoven;."
MSU was Jed by junior guard Glen Green's 23
points. He Wlls followed dosely bv Ricky Hood's
20. Hood also chipptid in with i4 re~unds.
In Saturday's win at Eastern, Murray was led
by sophomore guard Brian Stewart. Normally a
non-shooter, Stewart drove in and around the
Colonel def~nse for a career-high 22 points.
Green followed with 19, while Hood popped
the nets for 16. Again. Hood grabbed
14 rebllUnds to take game-high honor::..
(Continued on Pal(t' 16)

SURGI:\iG 'I'OWAHO THE UASKE'l', Sttntm.v Curran fort't~s him<~clr Rhuvc tht• dt•fend1•rs from Suutheast<•rn
Louisiana. Curran contributed 7 point,; to MSU's 7-1·69
win Monday.(Photo hy Mil•hat•l Brown)

MurrRy Stnlc News

Dream dies for Lady Racers

in sports
Rifle team not on target
The Murray Stat<• ritle team didn't fare well in a Feb. 13
match ugainsl West Virginia.
West Vfrginiu defeated the Murray team by 118 points in the
small burl.! divi;~ion, and by 44 points in the air riflt- divi11inn.
Top shootl'r for MSU was Mary Ann &hweitzer.
Rt:snlt)'l wert~ unavailable for the Kenturky State Cham.
pionships held 11t Eastern Kentucky University on fo'ep. 14 . .

Women to nm in ISU meet
Thtl wnmt•n's track t('am travels to Normal, Ill., this W<·cktmd
for the Illinois State Unh·en:ity Hedbird Invitational, mrwh
Mar~an•t Simmons said .
Th<• lll<•t•t Saturdav will condude the Haeers' three-meet in.
door season .
"
The team will open ib outdoor sea>:on March 20 ut Southeast
Missouri State Univer.<:ity.

Bowlers win tournament;
Racer gets individual tide
Murray State's bowling team
played giant killt•r last
weekend as it won t h e
As~oc:iation of C(lllege Unionslnternat wnnl Ht•gion 5 tournament.
The Racers won the event,
held in HltKkshurg, Va .. with
an 8,1·l:l total , North Carolinu
State lJmwrsit.v was se<·ond nt
A,07·1, with Virginiu Tech
University third.
An·ording to teum rnemher
David
Hams('y ,
Alex
Villnmu!va, a ~ophomore frum
Pt. Campbell, won the "all
events" title with a 1,764 !'core
for nirw gumcs.
.hm H11Urcr, supervisor of the
UniH·r~llY Center game room
and bowling alley, said that
Villnneuvn was awanled nn

all-expense paid trip tu
Raltin.ore at the end of Muy.
There he will cumpete in the
national championships of the
collegiate divi~ion of the
American Bowling Congrc~!l.
Ramsc,:.· said the MSU tt>am
suffered from an idt•ntity cri:<;is
during the tournamf'nt.
"lt set'lned lik<• all Wt> did
was tell I.'V<•rvbodv wherP
Murray Statt- ~as,"· ht! said.
''We <·arne 5U mile~ liJT the
tnurnaml!nt, farthl'J' than
nnvone."
. By winning Hegion 5, whit:h
Ramsl'.)' said takes in the
southea... tern part of the roun.
try, Murray i;tate qualifies for
the "ectional tournament,
wlut·h will he held the last
week in March at Atlantn.

Men 's tennis team splits
pair in year's first outing
The MSii m~n't; tt•nnis
:split 11 pair of matches
last we(•ktmd in its first outing
uf lhtl yt·nr.
The Huct.•rK defeated Georgia
Tech UnivPrsitv 6-3.
In :<inglcb pl~y, Tt>rje Persson
dowtwd Huben Cnu. 4-6, 6-4, 6·
:3; Mnts Ljungmnn beat Chm·k
Hvden 6-a, 7-fi: Fum Swartmg
d~featl'd Burry Cox 6·7, 6·3, 6U; and Stt'\'e Mas::.nd beat Hick
Allen 4-t), 6-4, 6·2.
,Jan Soegaurd lost to .John
.Mnhorner 3-6, 7-6, 6-2, and
Robby Montgomery fell to Bill
Olsen 6-4, 2-6, 6· 7.
In doubles, the team of Persson and Swnrting defeated
Cru1. and Allen 7-5, 6-2, ancl
the team of Ljungman and
Montgomery d efated Mahorner
and Hyde 7-6. 6-3.
Soegnard and Eric Tisthammer lost to the team of Cox and
Ol!len 5-7, 7-6, 6-7.
In t heir other matl·h, t he
R Acers fe ll to t he Univer11ity of
Alabama 8·1.
In Mingles, Persson lost to
Stefan 01Rson 3-6, 4-6;
Ljungman fell to Steve Shaw 36, 4-6; S warting was defeated
4 ·6, 6-2, 3-6 by Oe n ni!;
M asodorp; Soegaard lost to
Andy Solis 5-7, 1-6; M ontgomery fell to M ike Wennberg
2-6, 2-6; a nd Massad lost 3-6,
6-3, 0-6 to Mike Smith.
In doubles, Persson -$warting
lt'lllll

"" s.

....

..
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By !\t iK I-; CLAP P
Stnrr Writt·r
The Lady Racers• potential
Cinderella story will not hap.
pen this year .
Eastern Kentucky University
shattered the dream by
doV~-ning Murray State 90-80
Saturdav in Hkhmund.
Lisa Gooclin led .~<;astern with
26 points, with Chan('ellor
Dugan adding 24 points and 20
relx>umls. Mina Todd led the
Ladv Ha('er!; with 20 points.
Tiw Lady Colonels, MRU
hl•arl l'oarh .Jean Smith said,
"pln.ved an extrP-mely beautiful
hallgame,"
She said the game was lost at
thl• foul line, with the Lady
Hal'ers scoring 12 fl•wcr points
thnn Eastern, negating a cme
tleld goal ad,·antage.
'l11e officiating, not unly of
the Eat~tern g1une but of the
Mor ehead State University

game two nights befor e,
weighed heavily on Smith 's
mind during an interview Weci.
nesda\·.
Thi~. she said, was because of
the last few seconds or the
Murehead game, which Murray
State lost 63-62.
MSU had trailed 6:1-57 with
about three minutes lt•ft, but
pu lied to within ontl on 11
Sharon Conp<!r basket in the
dosing st•l·onrb. A tinwout wa;;
then called .
"I look1•d up at. tht~ dock and
it J'howed five l';eC'onds left.."
Smith !11\id.
Rut for l-\umt~ reason the dock
Wllll HllowNl to wind down to
on<' second left.
One official, Smith said, admitted he didn't look nt the
dock. But Hon Collin::., the
head oflirial, "Iiterallv refused
c:omment; he JUSt sa"id, 'play

ball.' .,

Smith lost the argument and
her team lost the game, Even
though Cooper ,;tole the in.
bounds pas!!, there was no time
left for a shot.
''That ballgame should have
l>een ours," Smith said.
Smith watJ further angered
when Collins, before the start
of the se('ond half at Eastern,
settled a q11cstitJn concerning
the number of timeouts Eastern
hud uwd by simply changin'g
the official sco1·ebook.
"It, really hugged me that he
aRsunwd responsibility for that
ancl wouldn't do anything at
Morehead," she ,.,aid.
Hut it all is history now, and
Smith must l'uncl'Tn herself
with preparing her team for dif.
ficult home games against Mid .
die Tenne:ssec State Universitv
last night and Tenneswe Tech
Uni,•ersity Saturday.

ovc title-(Con ti nu ed (ro m page 15)

The Racers fac:ed noncnnferem·e foe Southea:otern
Louisiunn Mondav in Ral'er
Aren11, and tht: ·13- 10 Lions
providl·cl mnre oppostion than
must liJ(Urt•d they would. At
ii::JI in tlw first hulf, MSU
traill•d 21-12.
Hut 24 Ran!r fret' thrnwl'
proved to be the diffcrenee. as
Mmra.v held on lor a 74-69
win.
Gn•ene said that tht> team
was tired from the previous
weeks' road trip, a possible
rcnson
for
the
team's
luckadaisical performance.
"But we don't need e.xc.'Uscs,"
Greene said. "We won.
"We're 17-5, and n lot of
other pellple would like to swap
places.''

Murray's Nearly New Shop
Today's Fashions
at
Yesterday's Price
also
Complete line
of Maternity Fashions
for the M other-to-be.
Cloeed on Wed.

Court Square
753-4087

9:30~:30

lo,t to Massdor p-Shaw 3-6, :S-IJ,
and
Ljungmnn -Montgon\l'ry
fe ll to Solis-OI!!!!on 3-6, 1-6.
The Hat'ers only point l'llmt!
from the tea m of Soegaard and
Tisthammer, who clefeatl•d
Coons nnd Smith 7-6, 6-4.
"We had a pretty good
week," Racer coach Bennie
Purcell said. ''Georgia Tech
was a goud win for UK. This
ga\'e us two good opening matches.
"I felt that we played very
good tennis for the opening
matches. The competition was
some of the best we will see all
year," Purt·ell said.
"Alabama is ranked 17th
and Georgia Tech is in t he
Atlantic Coast Conference.
That is a tough tennis conference.''
This weekend t he Racers will
he in action in t he Eastern
Kentucky In v itationa l a t
Eastern Kentucky Uni versity.
"There will be a .s tro ng field
(in t h e tou rney). Hopefully
we'll finish in t he top four,"
Pl}rcell said.
The Raeers will be com peting
against Eastern Ke ntucky, t he
Univers ity of Kentut~ky, Illinois
State University, Indiana State
Univer sity, West Virgini a
University, Oh io State University and Miami Unive rsity,
Ohio.
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Dixieland Center (Rear Annex)
Chestnut St. 753-0113
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Statistics tell the story

Crew keeps the numbers
By '1'1 M BLAND
AsNi~<tan L Sporl11

•:ditor

First luJlf, 10:28 remaining - It seems that
time has ended at Racer Arena.
While the battle f'QRf!6 below, the electronic
clock above ha..'l died. A referee sees it and stops
play.
But no one knows wluJt time it was when the
failure occurred.
No one, tluJt is, except the MSU statistics crew.

our play-by-play typist."
-Leslie Grogan types the play chronicle according to Walker's dictation . Vance .said
Grogan sees little of the gamtl itself while she
types.
-Nancy Klein, wife of Kenny Klein, keeps
track of which player has possession every second
of the game.
"Mrs. Klein's work is excellent; she would be
all-conference if we had an all-conference stat
crew," Vance said.
-Tony Kendall, Jim Moody and Tom Priddy,
whom Vance said are "the utility infielders of
the squad." They help the main squad by making
phone calls, keeping such statistics as steals and
dunks and distributing refreshments to tbe press,
Vanee said the tTew maintains its efficien<..-y by
double-checking figures during time-outs and after each half and by calling the score table when
there is some uncertainty.
"Evervthing usually runs pretty smooth,"
Klein sa"id, who is the crew chief. "We take pride
in trying to IX' quick."
But the members do find time to have fun .
Klein said that players' names provide some entertainment.
Although the crew tries to behave impartially,
they sometimes impulsively express their
emotion during moments of Racer excitement,
"Everv once in a while we let the fan sneak out
of us," ·vance sa1d.
There are also those times when the crew is
not at peak efficiency.

Trying to maneuver in the narr~~ pre!IS box
during the MSU-Southeastern Louunana g~e,
sports information director Doug Vance satd,
"It's kind of like working in a cockpit up here."
If the prP.ss box i!'l an airplane's cockpit, then
the stats crew members are the plane's
navigators.
The crew is a group of workers, both paid and
volunteer, who <:ompile statistics for football and
baMeball, and ba~ketball.
The crew's work include~> keeping statistics on
every player on each team, compiling a pla_y-byplay summary of each game, calling ~ore_s 10 to
local media and wire ~rvices and·estlmatmg the
crowd Rize.
"There' s no one that sees the game like they
do," Vance said.
He said the crew's efficiency ts the result of
specialization. As on an athletic team, each
member has a specific role.
The lineup:
-Carol Street, a two-year crew member who
keeps the shot chart. She records every shot
Second luJlf, 2:18 remaining- One team ho.s
made by every player and what type of shot it taken a time out, but a momentarily blind stats
was.
creu' doesn't know who.
-David Snow, whom Vance called "the
"Who toolt. the time out?" the staffers ask
human caltulator" of the crew, compiles the frantically.
cumulative stats after each half.
Vance finds out, but gives his staffers his own
-Kennv Klein Vant"e's assistant at sports in- answer. "The stats crew," he says, smiling.
formation: work.-;, with Snow in keeping track of
field goals, free throws, rebounds and other stat~.
But instant·es of inefficiency arc rare and
Each member ketlps the slats for one team .
eru;ily repaired, In the cockpit-pres..:; box. these
-Ken Walker serves as "the eyes and ears of workers kt!ep sports information flying smoothly.

. Football recruiting
adds 22 new players
Feb. 10 was the first day
high school football players
could sign national letters of
intent, and the Murray State
coaching staff was busy
in king 13 high school
seniors.
The emphasis was on
signing players with speed
and quickness, MSU head
coach Frank Beamer said.
"I feel very good about our
recruiting," he said. "We
were fortunate to sign
several players we really
wanted."
In addition, Beamer said
the Racers signed nine experienced junior college
players, bringing the total of
new players to 22. The new
recruits
should
help
replenish MSU, a team that
lost 18 seniors,
"We feel we have added
players who can run well,"
Beamer said. "We really emphasized speed in our
recruiting efforts this year."
The list of high &<'hool
signees, as of press time, is:
-Dave Anderson, a 6-2 112
all-conference tight end from
Benton;
-Chris Beakes, a 6-3, 230pound defensive lineman
from Louisville. He was
highly recruited by the
University of Louisville and
Eastern Kentucky University, and can run the 40vard-dash in 4.8 seconds;
· -Ken Claybourne, a 6-5
tight end and defensive

lineman from Evansville,
Ind.;
-Dennis Dockery, a 6-2,
203-pound running back
from Memphis, Tenn. He
gained 873 yards and scored
nine touchdowns in eight
games for Whitehaven High
&hool;
-Kevin Extine, a 5-11
quarterback fromFort Camp.
bell, who directed his team
to a 23·2 record his last two
seasons. Extine threw for 16
touchdowns and ran for
seven more:
-Monty King, a 6-1 wide
receiver and defensive back
from Evansville, Ind. He
was
a
teammate of
Claybourne's at Bosse High
School;
-William LewiR, a 6-2,
215-pound defensive and of.
fensive lineman from ,Jef.
fersonville, Ind. He had a
team-leading nine quarterback sacks during his
senior year;
-Mike McGregor, a 6-3,
243-pound
defensive
lineman from Memphis,
Tenn. He earned all-league
and all-city his senior year,
and was a teammate of
Dockery's at Whitehaven;
-oSvid Manley, a 6-2,
210-pound tight end and
defensive lineman from
Memphi11' Bartlett High
School;
-Er: Wilson, a 5-10, 175-

Men's Styles 20% Off
6 Men's Styles
ALL-COURT
(canvas)
white/It blue .
sizes 6-14

BRUIN (leather)
white /red
sizes 6-14

WIMBLEDON
(leather)
white/lt. blue

LEATHER CORTEZ
(leather)
white/red

~~ ~ ·~=: : : = = = :~
Strg .

retail - $22.99

Sug .

reta•l

$36.99

BRUIN CANVAS
(canvas)
white/royal blue
sizes 51/2-13

~~
~

SALE PRICE - $21.59

Women's Styles 20% Off
6 Women's Styles
RACQUEnE

LADY OCEANIA

Sale Prices Good Thru February 28, 1982

MEADOW
(nylon mesh)
white/green
sizes 5-13

..
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Racers finish second
in 1nen's track 1neet.
By r>A Nl'\ Y B UNDY
Writ e r

~in(f

F ive first place mark:; and
t wo more NCAA qualifier!~
highlighted the men':; track
meet at M1ddle TE.>nnessee
State University Saturdav.
Alfred Brow~ qualified for
the NCAA in the 440-vard.dash
with a time of 47.43. ~Ibe mark
wa!l good for first place and
w~ only three-hundredths of a
second away from a new school
rt'cord .
Elvig ft'orde quAlified for the
NCAA for the second time in
two wt•eks. ln . his first time to
ever run the 880-yard-dash indoors, he captured first place
and set a new lilChool record.
His time of 1:51.68 broke the
old MSU record of 1:52.2 set by

Pat Chimes in 19i7.
The Racers finished second
in the meet with 57 1/2 points.
l\ITSU won the meet with 81
points.
The Ract-rs placed two
people in the pole vault. Paul
Babits took first place with a
vault of 16 feet, while Daren
Pahl took fifth at 14 fet>t,
Alfred Brown sprinted to
first place in the 300-yard-dash,
turning in a time of 30.45.
Three Racer runnt~rs pla{·ed
in the two-mile run. Eddie
Wedderburn postt!d an 8:53.6
time to capture first. Gary Hib.
bom; took second with a mark
of 8:56.6 and Chris Bunyan
wa.'l fourth witb 9:29.7.
The Racers travel to Eastern
Illinois today..

-

Football recruiting
(('ontinut•d frum

P111(e

17)

pound running back from
Louisville who rushed for
970 yards in his senior year
at Iroquois High School;
.- :-James Yarbrough, a 6-0
defenl>ive back from Knoxville, Tenn.;
-Tony Moore, a 6·1, 195pound linebacker from Jeffersontown.
•
Included in the junior
college signings are Stanley
Bacon and Michael Moore, a
pair of speedsters from
College of the Canyons .
The other junior college
players arc Patrick Bowers,
a 6-2, 17 ,').pound tight end

MAKING A POINT about dealing with
stre!UI, Dianne O'Brien instructs a
physica l edu(·ation class. Stress was also

Teacher's touch all through journal
By DAN:o-JY BUNDY

who played at Ferrum
,Junior College; Brian Fine, a
6-1 quarterback who played
for Copiah-Lincoln Junior
College; Wayne Graves, a 62, 230-pound defensive
tackle who played at Jones
County Community College.
Also signing were: Ben
Preston, a 5-11 defensive
back from Pearl River Junior
College; Greg Robertson, a
6-2, 195-pound quarterback
out of Ferrum Junior
College; Eric Ulmstead, a 64, 225-pound tight end from
Harfol'd Community College:
and Albert Starnes, a 6·3,
225-pounder from Copiah.
Lincoln.

th e topic of her article in the Journal of
Physical Jo;ducation and Dance. (Photo by
Philip Kt•y)

Staff Writer

Dianne 0' Brien, assistant
professor of recreation and
physical education, • has her
touch all through the November-December issue of the ,Journal of Ph)'Hical Education and
Dance.
O'Brien designed the cover,
wrote one article titled ,
"Coping with Occupational
Stress," was the guest editor
for a seven-part featur.e titled,
"The
Teaching/Coaching
Challenge' ' and contributed an
editor's foreword and afterword.
She said that the cover,
whil'h depicts a man dressed as
a tl'Bl'hl'r walking in one direction and the same man dressed

as a coach walking in the other
direction, illustrates the
feelings a teacher-coach often
experiences.
"These feelings are con flict-the feeling of being on
tlle move all the time and being
pulled in two directions at
once," she said.
Her article on occupational
stress
contains
recommendations for organizational
and management plans used to
help evaluate the personal
stress of teachers. The article
also includes her techniques
used in workshops on stress
management and program
development.
She said that it is "good to
have a physical, mental and

religious holistic health approach."
A holistic approach em phasizes the organic or functional relation between parts
and wholes.
While editing the series on
the teacher-coach, she worked
witll many people, including
retired UCLA basketball coach
John Wooden.
Since doing the work for the
journal, she has been asked to
be the featured speaker at the
Northwest District Health,
Physical
Education and
Recreation convention in
Spokane, Wash., and has been
nominated to the National
Association of Sport and
Phvsical Education a" a district
liaison.

coupon

A nything You Want
Thru The Month Of February

)! BYRON ' S
506 N. 12th S1.

M URRAY, KY.

DISCOUNT

PHARMACY
PHONE 753- 2380

2 For the price of 1
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- Buy 1 get one free(w ith this c oupon )

.

Any of these d1nners:
Chopped Beef Steak. Salisbury
Steak, Baked V1rg1n1a Ham, Ch tcken
Dtnner. Southern Crepe Dinner or
Ke1'tuc1<y Country Ham.
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Johnaon Theatre
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Brendan Behan
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'Iceman' proves cool under pressure
By UI-:NNY SIMS
Stuff

Wrill~r

It is Dec. 7, 1981 at South
Bend. Ind. The f)ghting Irish
of Notre Dame are playing the
Racers of little known Murray
State University.
As the game winds down to
the final seconds, the Racers
take a 56·54 lead. Notre Dame
comes down court and throws
up a final desperation shot, but
Racer guard Glen Green block..,
the shot to ensure a Racer, victory.
The fnd thm Green blol·ked
the shot wns spectacular
enough, but what really made
the feat amazing wa~ that
Green wus spruwled out on the
floor just one ~econd before the
shot left the shooter's hand.
That's right, he was on the
floor .
In the few seconds just prior
to that last shot , Green was
knocked down underneath the
Notre Dame b~tsket. He quickly
jumped to his foet and rejected
the shot.
Grel'n, u G-6 junior from
Henderson , ha~ always played
with a style that makes the
tough nHsignments Beem ensy.
"I've het•n told that I look
like I'm not trying," he said.
Becnuso of his calmneRH, lhe
soft-spoken
guard
wa!'l
nicknamed "Iceman" by his

teammates.
"I got that nickname from
being at the free-throw line at
the end of :severn) dose
games," Green said.
Green's nerves of steel under
pre!;Sure have been evident in
past years. In addition to
blocking the shot at Notre
Dame and sinking numerous
free throws at the end of
several games, he was also the
man who threw the ball inbound!! to Kennev Hammonds
for that unforg~ttable la!il·
second slam dunk in last
season's exciting Murray StateAustin Peay contest at Racer
Arena.
Green is usuallv the man to
take the ball o~t of bounds
because be is considered the
best pas.-,er on the team.
His passing experti,;e and unselfishness has also helped him
in the assist department, where
he leads the OVC.
Green's unselfishness was
hest displayed 111 fi .Jim . l4 home
gamE> against Morehead .
He stole the ball near midcourt and was all alone on a
fast break. Everyone in Rarer
Arena thought hl' wrmld take
the ball in for a dunk, but he
illlltead bounced the ball off the
backboard so that the trailing
Ricky Hood could slam dunk
the ball on a follow-up shot.

''We had been working on
that in practice," Green said.
"I was all alone, and I heard
Ricky (Hood) yelling for me. to
put it off the glass."
"The ~.:rowd liked it. They got
what they came to see," he ad.
ded.
Earlier this season, Green
was in a shooting slump. The
~lump
was
short-lived,
however, as he soon pulled
him1:wlf tog~ther and returned
to top form.
"r was beginning to lose
faith in mvself. But my
girlfriend stayed behind me
and em·ouraged me," he said .
"And coach Greene kept
telling me to go aht'ad and keep
shoot in g. Everyone wns always
encoura~ting me."
With growing national interest in the Ohio Valley Conference resulting in television
<:overage, how does Gret>n feel
about playing in front of
television c.amera~?
"I like it, hut we haven't
re!iponded well as a team on
TV," he said.
Oddly enough, one of Green's
favorite games as a Racer was
televist'd .
''I liked the Notre Dame
game because of the at.
moHphere. My hands actually
sturted sweating once I got out
on the floor."

GOING DOWNCOllHT in MSU's gnmc ngni nsl NQtre
Dame is junim· gunrd Glt•n (;rt•(.>n. (l''ilt• photo by Philip
Key)
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Ruffles

Field

Bologna

ago

.,,8

Totino's

Colonial

111

lb. bag

Pizza

12

Bread

ggo
Coke, Tab,
Sprite

Grandma's

oz 6

2 lb.

ago

~

rfYou've spent four

.,28

years and several
thousand dollars
getting an education .

10

pack

Cookies

.,08

- ----

Chicken of the Sea

Take a few
minutes and a few dollars
a let us prepare you
a professional resume.

Hot Dog

250

Tuna
6' '2 oz. can

ggo

- ---

Call 753·2285

We now have Pacman, Centipede

Creative Printers, Inc.
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2116 oz loaves
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A-~.~C¥J

----

801 Coldwater Rd .

